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of the nations of the earth, it is certain

they have not yet learned it. Shall we

ever learn it? We shall. And further,

we shall be obliged to learn it; and fur-

ther still, we shall be COMPELLED to

learn it. How? By flattery? By bless-

ings? By the kind smiles of Providence?

By the bountiful fulness of the invisible

hand of our heavenly Father bestowing

every blessing upon us? Now some of

us are ready to say, this will not bring

us to an understanding of our true posi-

tion, and prepare us for what is before

us. If the mercies and blessings of our

kind and indulgent heavenly Parent will

not produce the desired effects upon His

people, He will certainly chasten them,

and make them know, by what they suf-

fer, how to govern and sanctify them-

selves before Him.

We ought to pursue the same course

with our children when we wish them to

obey our commands. It is reasonable and

right, after you have held out every kind

of inducement possible, to bring them to

their senses, and to obedience, if they

still continue refractory, to try the rod,

and chasten them until they become obe-

dient. That is what our Father in heaven

will do for this people, if they will not

learn by His blessings and loving kind-

ness.

Do you inquire if I think we are about

to be afflicted? If we are not good chil-

dren, we shall be. We must learn to

love righteousness, and hate iniquity,

and then we can chasten ourselves, and

bring ourselves to the sphere we were de-

signed to fill in our existence, and gov-

ern and control ourselves in it, prepara-

tory to power being put into our hands.

We should never have but one desire,

but one determination; our will should

be perfectly centered upon the one ob-

ject, viz., to find out the will of God,

and do it. Let every individual thus

school, chasten, prove, view, and re-

view himself, taking himself into custody

as a prisoner to be subjected to a severe

examination, until his will is perfectly

subservient to the will of God in every in-

stance, and you can say, "No matter what

it is, let us know the will of the Father in

heaven, and that is our will." Then we

shall be able to train, school, and prac-

tice upon ourselves, until we can control,

and bring under subjection, the wicked

influences that surround us; we can then

begin to pave the way, or throw up an

highway of holiness to the rising gener-

ation.

This we have to do. It is our business.

It is the labor of the Latter-day Saints,

which, if carried out, will run through

all the various changing scenes of mor-

tal life. It is in every act and dealing,

both with ourselves, our families, and

strangers. It fills every avenue of human

life, from beginning to end. To gain the

spiritual ascendancy over ourselves, and

the influences with which we are sur-

rounded, through a rigid course of self-

discipline, is our first consideration, it is

our first labor, before we can pave the

way for our children to grow up without

sin unto salvation.

No man, in a short hour or two, can

tell everything that is in his heart, when

it is filled by the inspiration of the Holy

Ghost. But I will continue my remarks,

and give you a little more.

All persons are surrounded with cir-

cumstances peculiar to their location,

station, and situation in life. A por-

tion of our old associates believe we

are controlled entirely by circumstances;

but this people have learned enough

to know they have the ability and

power to control circumstances, to a

certain extent; they will control us

more or less, but not entirely. We

can lay the foundation in the midst

of this people for a train of circum-

stances to surround the rising genera-

tion with a divine influence. We can also


